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SETTING TYPE BY WIRE.

A» Bleetrlo Invention by Whleh Type le 
Set In Distant Places.

Donald Murray, a newspaper man of 
Sydney, New South Wales, employed 
on The Sydney Morning Herald, has 
invented and patented, in this and 
other countries, a device which bids fair 
to revolutionize the methods of news
papers all the world over. By this in
vention an operator in New York, with 
a keyboard before him like that of an 
ordinary type-writer, can not only pro
duce typewritten copy in New Orleans, 
but. it is claimed, can operate a type
setting machine here and deliver nis 
matter thus in lead ready for the forms. 
Not only that, but the same operator, by 
using a number of telegraph lines, Can 
set up the copy simultaneously in a 
dozen different places. In this opera
tion only ordinary telegraphic currents 
are used, such as are capable of 
being relayed, and are subject to 
all conditions of usual telegraphy. 
The work can be done with the same 
speed as an ordinary typewriter is 
operated, and dispense with all clock
work mechanism, synchronously moving 
type-wheels and other cumbrous de- 

It is said to be capable of manipu
lating some eighty different characters. 
The inventions consists of two very 
simple elements. One is a transmittei 
and transmits a certain combination ol 
five short positive and negative currents. 
The other is an interpreter, by the pas
sage through which of acertain combina
tion of'positive and negatiye currents n 
lever is released and makes electrical 
contact, thus energizing a particular 
electro-magnet, which operates a type 
key. A given oomuination of currents 
only unlocks a certain corresponding 
key. The transmitter consists of thirty- 
two elements, arranged like the keys of 
a typewriter, together with shift-key 
arrangements similar to those on 
the typewriter, and the interpreter 
is equipped to correspond Ths 
Scientiflo American gives the following 
description of the mechanism and use of 
the invention : “The transmitter has 
a series of keys, each consisting of a rod 
operating a peculiarly constructed pole 
ciianger, anti comprises a commutator 
having on the side parallel rows of sta
tionary contacts connected in parallel 
with the line and having a portion of 
the connections crossed, the commutator 
having its top surface inclined and its 
lower surface inclined at right angles to 
the inclination of the top surface, a key 
eliding adjacent to the commutator and 
a contact block having a spring connec
tion with the key-carrying contacta 
adapted to connect with a surface of 
electricity, the contact block neing ar
ranged to move downward on one side 
of tne commutator, and to slide inward 
and move upward so as to make contact 
with the contacts of the commutator. 
The interpreter comprises a series of 
electro-magnets adapted to connect with 
a line through uiecunnism for printing 
a character or operating a key of the 
keyboard machine, each quadrant hav
ing a series of teeth in a different com
bination from tbe teeth of any other 
quadrant in the series. Swinging detents 
adapted to be actuated by tbe magnets 
engage the teeth of the quadrants, and 
electrically and automatically rotated 
shafts adapted to be set in motion by 
the closing of the circuit in which the 
quadrants are arranged to carry mechan
ism to return the quadrants to locked 
position. One of the transmitter keys 
operates the space key of the typewriter 
and three oilier transmitter keys oper
ate the shift-key mechanism, shifting the 
capitals, lower case or figures. W 
the paper carriage of the typewriter 
comes to the end of a line, it may be re
turned by the attendant at the receiving 
station or by an automatic mechanism 
provided for this purpose. The galvano 
meter on the main line at eacli station 
indicates when a current is passing. 
When the instrumente are not in use the 
bells are put in circuit, and when the 
interpreters are left in circuit the opera
tor at either station can send a message 
to the other station, where it will be 
recorded on the typewriter, without an 
attendant being present, the process 
being automatic, and it being only 
necessary to provide a sufficient amount 
of paper in the typewriter to receive the 
message.
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IpNDO*, Dee. 8.-A severe storm to pre
vailing on tbe west oosst of Great Britain . 
At Greenock, tieotlend, the quays are sub
merged by the high tldee. Beversl of the 
Highland mail eteamere have been com
pelled to return to Greenock. All veeeeli ar- 
rivina in tbe Clyde report terrible weather.

A vessel was seen ill distress off tbe coast 
ot Anglesey, Woles, early tbie morning. Be
fore a lifeboat could be made rendy to start 
to her assistance she disappeared, and it is 
feared she went down with all on board.

Despatches from Dublin state a gale blew 
there ali night. Roots were damaged and 
chimneys end signs were blown into the 

This morning tbe gale increased in

An Extraordinary and Volobl# Advertise
ment Warning Off Trespass#».

In the York almanac lot 1813 (published 
in this city in 1812), referred to in The 
World of yesterday, there to published as a 
ovriosity the following:

The following extraordinary advertiea* 
ment wae brought by on officer from Tulla- 
more, Ireland, and ie asserted to be genu-
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DEBATE ON INDIAN FINANCES IB 
THE COMUOB8.

Douglas A. 1 
war» tried at
charge of (elseALASKA SABLE 

PERSIAN LAMB, 
GREY LAMB,

»

j TheyTbe Unnsed nalaaee at she Oovernment's
Disposal Reduced Below Two Millions
—The New Lean Neeeasary to Meet
Maturing Obligations—Trade Disturbed
By Bueponslon ot Silver Coinage,

London—A debate on the state ot
India's finances wae etarted in the House 
of Comment thie evening by a motion to 
receive the report oftbe 
Indian loan.

G. E. Russell, parliamentary secretary 
for the India office, explained that the 
unneed balances at the disposal of 
the India government had been reduced 
to £1,852,000. By next April it would 
have been obligated to disburse £8,000,000. 
He must, theretore, aek the House to grant 
the power to borrow £10,000,000.

Mr. Rutaell referred at length to the de
cline in ealea of council bill». This decline, 
he said, had entailed a lose of £5,400,000. 
The closing of the Indian mint* to the coin
age of silver had neoeeearily disturbed 
trade. The present demand of the Govern
ment was calculated with a view of meet
ing unexpected but possible contingencies.

Sir John Goret, Financial Secretary of 
the Treasury under the last Salisbury Ad
ministration, laid that an entirely new de
parture in Indian finance was now under 
consideration, 
ehould fall before April a eerioui lois would 

be tbe result.
Sir William Vernon Hareonrt, Chanoel- 

lor of the Exchequer, supported the report 
and George J. Goschen criticised it.

The report of the committee wae agreed 
to and the measure providing lor the Indian 
loan passed its first reading.______
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Tie upwards _ _ It has long been a well-established fact 
that we do the rubber trade of tbe city. 
Each year our annual «ale of rubbers and 
overshoes ha, been anxiously expected, and 
each year it has been an ever-increasing . 
surprise to the people. This season we pro
pose to surpass ourselves. If the beet goods 
and the lowest prices can do it
we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child in Toronto with a pair of 
rubber» or overshoes. A few week» ago 
we had not a pair of rubber» in stock—to
day we do not know where to «tore them, 
ao tbe public can feel certain that there ie 
no old etock. There are no last year’s rub
bers among tbe thousand» of case» 
our premise», and as we do not buy second», 
thirds or damaged rubber» we can offer only 
first quality.

Unfortunately for ue, when we placed 
order for rubber» and overshoes, we 
confident that we would by this time 

have at our diepoeal at least five time» our 
present space. As a eonaequence we have 

on hand five time» too many rubber» 
and overahoee. Thia ie your opportunity. 
We muet clear these good» off, and to do 
so have determined to make this combined 
annual and building Bale eomethlng to be 
remembered. We must succeed, and why 
not? We have rubber» and overshoe» un
surpassed in quality, unlimited in quantity 
and »e will sell them at prioee merely 
nominal. Judge from this partial list what 
we propose doing:
Lediei’ Opera Croquet Rubber»..

“ “Featherweight” Croquet Rub
bers.. .

ine:
Whereas I, Colonel Thomaa Crowe, have 

been duly iptormed that several audacious, 
atrocious, nefarious, pestiferous, intrepid, 
night-walking, garden-robbing, iminatur», 
peach-stealing rascals, all the spawn and 
rough» and cube of hell, do frequently, vil
lainously and burglariously assemble them- 
selves together in my boat»,now on the River 
Tullamore.tberein piping,fighting,swearing, 
Sabbath-breaking, roughing, duck hunting, 
with many other and illicit acts, which 
the modesty of my pen cannot express. 
Thie ie, therefore, to give you all notice, 
Doharians, Delioarians, Capincariana, Tula- 
morians, base-born scoundrels, all raeoals, 
of whatever nation ye may be, return me 
my bog stick», or by the god», tbe immor
tal gods, I awear I will «end my man Jacob 
to BabjlonfoYbloodhounde.tiercerthan tiger» 
and fleeter than the wind, and with them, 
mounted on my rat-tail, with my cutting 
•abre m my hand, I will hunt you through 
Europe, Aaia, Africa and America, till I 
can centre you in a cavern under a 
tree In Newfoundland, where the 
himself ban never find you. Hear ye! hear 
y» I bear ye ! reptile», tatterdemalion», 
thieves, Vagrants, vagabond», lank-jawed, 
herring-gutted plebiani, that if ye, or any 
of ye, dare to eet foot on my boats, I shall 
send you to Charon, who will ferry you 

the River Styx and deliver you to the 
arch-devil Lacifer, at the place of hie in
fernal cauldron, there to be dredged with 
the sulphur of Caucasus, and routed eter
nally before the ever-burning oindera of 
Atna.

Every Boy la Immensely pleased when 
he »«•• these frieze nlatera the Army A 
Navy are selling at from EAOO to ffl.OO, 
according to size.

If you go borne to-night without Tbe 
Toronto Sunday World you will hare to 
come out again after ft.

MINK, ETC.■Ü a The H. R. Davies Co., Ltd.■ ALL LÉNGTHS.
resolution on the81 Yonge-street, Toronto. streets,

**The schooner Enterprise of Folkestone was 
wrecked while trying to enter tbe harbor at 
West Hartlepool. Her crew were taken off 
by means of tbe rocket apparatus.

Tbe sea is washing over the railway be
tween Helensbury, on the Firth of Clyde, 

Passengers are transferred

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
Aqoatle and «porting Association.

A meeting wo* held in the Athenœum 
Club on Tuesday evening last for the pur
pose of organizing an aquatic and sporting 
association for the Muskoka lakes. A Urge 
number of gentlemen having summer resi
dences in Muskoka were present, and a 
great deal of interest wae manifested in or
ganizing the association. It was resolved 
to eetablieh an association with a view of 
inducing the residents of the different parte 
of the lakes to co-operate in arranging a 
senes of summer regattas, and for taking 
means to improve the fishery and to protect 
the game of the district. It was also re
solved to endeavor to induce the 
Canoe Asociatiou to hold one of 
their annual camps on the Mus
koka lakes and, if possible, to have a per
manent camp ground established for she 
northern division of the Canoe Association. 
The meeting appointed a committee for the 
purpose of organizing and drawing a eet of 
rules and bylaws, aud there ie every pros
pect of the association being an unqualified 
success.

Parties interested in the advancement ot 
the association and wishing to enrol their 
names as members can communicate with 
Mr. T. G. Elgie, 640 Church street, Tor
onto.
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end Cardroae. 
by means of wagons.

The street» in tbe lower part of Glasgow 
are flooded and much damage has been done.

Tbe brigantine Scot,man sunk in tbe Eng
lish Channel off Seltey Hill, Sussex, this 
morning. Her crew were saved.

Tbe email Belgian steamer Princesslkmue. 
hound from Bilboa for Antwerp, Ie aehore at 
Fort Bath, Belgium, a total wreck.

A *round Near Hnll.
The Norwegian barque Aurora, Ceyt. 

Ko»», from Savannah for- Uoole, went 
aground at Hull ty-day. She waein col- 
liaion outside the harbor with the British 
•learner Inverness, bound from Sulina lor 
Hull. Both were damaged.

> f
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CHRISTMAS
Boye’ Irish Frieze Ulster»,oloth-llned, mull 

pocket», storm collars,,thoroughly well made 
[or 84, 15. $0 and 17. according to eize, at the 
Army and Navy more».___________

The rrenelt In Madage.car.
Fabis, Dec. 8.—Tbe Cabinet bae held a 

nacras meeting to diseuse a proposition for 
French military notion in Madagascar. No 
da tails of the conference have yet been made 
publie.

The motormen who have bought their fur 
coati at the Army end Navy storei are more 
than plaaied when comparing with those 
which have been purchased eleewere.

If the value of the rupee We have a large and 
well-assorted stock of 
light Spanish, Native and 
California Wines, very 
suitable for Xmas and 
New Year’s.
These goods are strictly/ 

pure and of first-class quality 
and our prices very close.

If

,20c.over
.260.

.ci...................................................................35c.
lies' “Fairy” Instep strap Rubbers..35c.
“ “Gipty” Croquet Rubbers...........40c.
“ “Mermaid” Storm Rubbers....
“ “Carnival” Button overshoe*..$1.26
» Victoria “ " ..$1.10
“ Felt Overshoes............

Ladies’ •

30c.
At MaoDermett'e To-Night.

Te-night at MacDermotVe Athletlo Aca
demy, corner ot Bay and Adela 
instructor of the Beaver Athletic 
have an eight-round go with Geor^ 
and all the other local talent will appear in 
an unusually lively program. -Everyone 
should go, for thaw entertainments are the 
beet there era

Award» at the World'» Fair.
Corticelli Company cf Florence, Leeds and 

Haydenvtlle, Maas.. Hartford, Conn., and 
8t John’», Quebec, are recipient» of five 

for their Celebrated “Corticelli”

Xr i .. 76c.
Gente’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers........... 40c.

*• Self-acting Rub-
... ,46c. 
•%.. 85c.

e-atreet, 
tub, will 

Davis, JAMES GOOD i CD.,
bare..............

Gents’ Arctic lined Overahoee...
“ Snow excluder Orereboea 
“ Alatka Self-acting Overshoes.. ,70c.

Boy»’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers.............. 30c.
“ Overshoe»...............................  76c.

Youth»’ Imitation Sandal Rubber!..........25c.
Youths’ Overshoe»......................  66c.

* ' QBANT AND\VA 220 Yonge-st. 
JJfk. Tel, *2*.

award»
Spool Silk, Machine Twist, Bilk Underwear. Var.lt, Note..
Hosiery, etc. And tbe Brainerd & Arm- The olaes of *96 are considering the pub- 
strong Co. of New London, Conn., which to iication of aa annUal periodical which will

prie<|nhi«torili of°the ‘different rodetissTd

tory ^e™'acknowledged^by'elfuwri of Em- oUik.Atncricao journal., euch a. the “Cor- 
broidery or Sewing Silks, but it to none the ,‘,n- , , * ... .
1rs» gratifying to have the general opinion ao YVycliffs defeated Knox at a publie de- 
strongly endorted a» it is by these awards bate in Kuox College last night. Mesare. 
comiug from "the Commissioner» of tbe O’Malley and Gould epoke for Wyeliffe and 
greatest fair ever held In the history ot the maintaieievi that secular institution! had 
world. This Company has wareboum in greater an(j bette, result# than church
aellpnla>’Ba°timore, ChU:^ro,*t^0Loui»rGl|î- -netitution. Messrs. Henry and Budge 
eimiati,’ St. Paul and San Francisco.—Ameri- defended Knox College. Prof. Squair,

’•"™i °khk«. SSxi»
held an open meeting In the Biological 
Building last night. A program, consist
ing of piano and vocal soloe and readings, 
was well appreciated. The Vanity Banjo 
and Guitar Club, Prof. Riohardaon, presi
dent; Messrs. Graf, Colfas, McConnell, 
Henderson, Miaaes Butcher and Northeote 
were the prominent figure» of the evening 

The student» at Pedagogy held an “at 
home” in tbe Normal School building last 
night. Tbe occasion was a social reunion 
before the Christmas parting. Prof. Moon 
tear, Mieses Stanton and Birchard, Meurs. 
Jenkens, tbe president, and MacVannell 
and Glionoa’i orchestra assisted in making 
tbe evening a pleasant one.
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Sporting Miscellany.

Andre Deesaix. the famous French Pjatol 
•hot, has accepted the challenge of Prof. 
John Lori», tne American onampion, now in 
England, to shoot at 30 pace», with J utian 
pistols, lor 5000 franca

James Stanbury will again visit this 
country next season. He will first visit Eng
land.

Bob Fitzsimmons will not be able to collect 
128,006 the Crescent City Athletlo Club 

owes bim. So biz lawyers bave informed 
him. ,j

The report from Chicago ot the sale of Yo 
Tambien Was premature. Upon examination 
ol the tisare Hankins decided not to take her.

"I really believe I «ball defeat Corbett," 
says MitcuelL “He is liable to make a mis
take, the beet of ue do, and if he doe» I euall 
nail him.”

There is a 869,000 mortgage on the Home- 
wood Driving Park at Pittsburg, and it looks 
as though that towa would retire from th# 
Grand Circuit

.(After the football to over—
0 Alter the field to clear—

Straighten my nose and shoulder,
Help me to find my ear.

Frank Ives, who to now In New York, em- 
rtion that hie 
made aa à re-

A
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JOHN LABATT’S1Guinane Bros.
214 YONGE-STREET.
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The prices quoted for the qualities of 
clothing of every description by the Army 
and Navy stores are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than any other clothier in Toronto. LI policy

benefitWill find theaa^rellabfe brand» of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on sale at all the leading hotels, restaurant»* 
clubs and refraehment rooms In CHICAGO.

Famille» supplied by C. JEVNB * 
CO., 110-112 MadJeon-et.. Chicago-

Californie and Mexico.
Tbe Wabaeh Railway bae now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbe lowest rates 
ever eade to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for Jhe 
great winter fair at San Francisco. Tbe 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through tix states ot the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent train» 
in America.

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Riohardaon, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto,

I

SICK HEADACHE -

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.t

phati-ially denies the aster 
ancuor nurse run of 456 »aV i 
suit, of one ot tbe ball* reatlig in an indents- 

a’Wo continuée to

lien1 They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID UVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

ASK FOR THEM Fatal FaU et

tion in the cloth. He 
criticise the decision» of Referee Rbinee.

Sev .-a: Yale professor» have expressed 
themselves as decidedly in favor of abolish
ing mass plays in football, and will use their 
mnuence to have tbe playing rules amended 
sc that this aeason’s rough work will not be 
repeated. The general sentiment at Yale 
favors the immediate and unconditional re
peal of the rule allowing plays which bave 
proved *o hard on the eleven the past few 
weeks, aud tbe Yale football management 
stand, in readiness to join a movement to 
thoroughly reform the present playing 
rules.
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Brewery at London "e TELEPHONE 1808.
If you require any repairs In Stained Gleaa, Sand 

Cut or wheel Cut, send s card 
or Telephone to

J ESTIMATES GIVENLocal Jottings.
Ex-Monk Corke'y discusses “Masses" (high 

and low) at Forum Hall on Sunday after
noon.

The last report of the Health Department 
of Boston, Just received by Dr. Bryoe, shows 
that that city Is completely free from small
pox, though there bav# been reports to tbe 
contrary.

James Jackson has entered snlt for $2000 
against tbe Toronto Railway Company for 
Injuries alleged to have been received in a 
collision In Carlton-etreet.

Mrs. Catharine McVicar bas settled hei 
suit for damages against tbe City Suburban 
Railway for $1000.

Robert Weber bad both bl, hands crushed 
In the machinery in Nasmith’s Jarvis-street 
bakery last June. He is suing for $5000 
damages.

Charles and Annie Carter wars married a 
year ago. Yesterday in the Police Court 
Annie charged Charles with non-support. 
Tbe Magistrate gave Charles a week to find 
work and support his wife.

Hon. M. J. Fanning of Miobigan, who is to 
speak at tbe meeting of the Cauadian Tem
perance League in the Pavilion to-morrow 
afternoon, is an ex-railway engineer, a man 
whose adaptability it bas been said fits him 
to the commonest as well as the most culti
vated and critical audience. Hecrowdsd the 
large opera bouse in Hamilton on Sunday 
last. Miss Florence Mabel Glover 1» to sing.

Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser seems to be rnono- 
p< liziqg the elocutionary engagements 
throughout Ontario this season. He read at 
Newcastle ou Wednesday evening, Brighton 
Thursday and Trenton Friday. He has met 
with uni ounded success where he has ap
peared, and in several instances be has been 
re-engaged If appear again at an early date.

George Hogan and George Smith, two 
yonths, were in the Police Court yesterday 
charged with stealing an overcoat from John 
Armstrong, 17 Pembroke-street. Smith was 
given 10 days. Hogan, who was only re
leased from tbe Industrial School was soul 
back again.

Thomas Cosgrave, and Joseph McGuire 
wore remanded in Police Court this morning 
on a clmnje of assaulting John Humphrey. 
Humphrey claims that he left his hack at 
the corner of Queen and Falmerston-avenue 
and the two prisoner» drove away. When 
he attempted to get possession of the rig be 
was assaulted.

The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach In St. 
Margaret’» Church, Spadina-avenue, on Sun
day morning, and tbe Rev. R. J. Moore in- 
the evening on the Judgment A special 
course of advent sermons are being delivered 
on the gospels.

As will be seen In our advertising column,, 
the Street Railway Men’s Union hold a grand 
concert on Friday next in tbe Pavilion, when 
some ot the best talent in Canada will 
appear.

Papers were read at Veterinary Medical 
Society last evening by A. B. Barradlli, D. 
A. Bonested, W. B. Telfer, G. B. Stewart, 
H. L. Stelnÿ, Win, Loncenaker, C. A, Bur
ley, L. P. Beecby and W. J. Rook*

The case of Minnie Warner and Hattie 
Irwin, who were jointly charged with com
mitting an assault on Maud Anderson last 
Oct., was concluded at the Sessions yester
day.

There’s no denying tbe fact, it’s beyond 
the abadow of e doubt, those Army and 
Navy’s Irish frieze ulsters are better value 
tbau anything ever shown In Toronto.

Don’t go home to-ntgbt without The To
ronto Bondsy World.______________

< hanging the Fire Limits.
The Fir* anli Li«ht Committes yestsrday 

decided to send on again to tbe council 
their former recommendation that Wright 
& Co. be allowed to run a forge in College- 
street. Mrs. Lowrey, who lives near by, 
objected itrongly, claiming it would injure 
her property. The committee, however, 
did not agree with her. After leaving the 
committee room Mra. Lowrey «aid she 
thought the aldermen had been tampered 
with. t

The proposed1 amendments to ths fire 
limit bylaw will be discussed at another 
meeting. Superintendent Leonard of the 
C.P.R. asked for some alteration» in the 
bylaw that would allow the company to 
erect its freight «beds west of Simcoe-street.

ONT., CANADA.

Small PHI. -Small Dose. C5SSS

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

Small Price. HALF PRICE
I

WRIGHT «Si CO.’S HeFIgurs work a epeelalty. Prompt attention to 
all orders. Artiste In Stained and.all kinds ot 
Fancy Glass. EodesUstio and domestic art class 
of every description.

1§ Sh.eppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Plsase mention this paper.

Gbbikbahk, 
ion has a bulled 
also through hi] 
tempt to fix an 
moment had re 
cover, ths ball, 
jaw, being extil 
neck.

IMMENSE STOCK OFProf. Popp’s and C. McDole’s academy, 
No.1 13 St. Eooch’s-iquare, in rear of tbe 
Russell House, to-night, Saturday, Dec. 9, 
there will be a sir-round go between Mike 
McGrab and Jack Knocks A good go is 
looked for as they are well matched. Club 
swinging and clog dancing by the Chanlor 

, Brothers, champions of Canada. Sparring 
by the following talent: C. MoDole, Jim 
Popp, Billy Bittie, J. Sawyer, E. Slieenen 
and the beat talent in the city will appear. 
Don’t misa to-uigbt, as tuere are some fresh 
talent bare. Starts at » o'clock. Admission 
35 cents.

HATS and CAPS,
FURS, GLOVES, 

WATERPROOF COATS,
UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC.,

Will be eold to effect a speedy clearance at SOo 
on the ■. This Is the largfcst and finest «loss 

; of Hats la the dty.
N. B. GOULD & CO-

HEAT EXPERIMENTS-
867

Four •uggeatioBs for Boy» Whe Like 
Chemistry.

1. Producing Heat by Friction.—Light 
a match. Rub the hand briskly. Draw 
twine around a stick of wood. All pro- 

Wbere does the heat come

Wi

FURS The Wand, 
first “smoker” 
Art Gallery r 
was a huge su 
lengthy one. 
nett, Wright, 
vocal aeleotioi 
part of the pi 
Messrs.

!
55 K1NG-ST. EAST,/

I
\ MWright A Co.'«Old Stand.duce heat; 

from ?A 2. Producing Heat by Striking.—Strike 
a piece of steel with flint, or a fliut 
with a piece of steel, a pocket knife, 
file, etc. Sparks will fly. Where do 
they come from 7 Does the steel or the 
flint burn ?

8. Producing Heat by Chemical Ac
tion.—Pour sulphuric acid on a piece of 
wood. It will be charred. Pour sul
phuric into water. It will become hot. 
Pour water into sulphuric acid. It will 
become still hotter. Why will it become 
hot at all Î

4. To Produce Illuminating Gas.— 
Take a machine oil can, and fit a rubber 
tube, or a glass tube into the mouth of 
it. Put some lard or beeswax into the 
can and heat it over a lamp or a hot 
stove. Bubbles of gas will soon be 
given off, through the tube, which can 
be lit They are illuminating gas, the 
83.IB6 as id used in Ed-
ucator.

SEALETTE JACKETS 
/!SEAL JACKETS

down QUILTSAll Items, society or otherwise, Intended 
for The Toronto Sunday World, must be 
addressed to the editor of that paper et 
«3 Vouge-street. ed

HALF PRICE\
Keen 

Messrs. Wells 
Brothers indu 
Messrs. Clew 
lions were mm

JustShelter for Children.
The request of the Children’s Aid So

ciety for a temporary shelter was 
diseussed by a sub-committee of the 
Executive Committee yesterday after- 

Ald. Lamb itrongly opposed the

New arid Artistic Deelerne,

Printed Satin, Silk and Sateen 
Coverings.

AI «BEAT REDUCTIONS
Men’s Cheap Fur Coats. 
Greenland Seal, Sable, Grey 

Lamb and Other Capes.
Short Capes Half Price- 
Men's Capes and Gauntlets.

Unequalled In Toronto.
Tbe citizens ot Toronto recognize • good 

tbiug when they see it, and when.they have 
a son or daughter who require» an education 
toen able them to earn tbeir owu living iu nooD
euctfasVborthand0 aîid18 ty^ewritiog°cir busi- establishment of another charitable instltu- 
nees education. Barker & Spruce’s Shorthand tion. and claimed that the opening of the 
and Business Scbooi, 12 King-street wait, shelter would mean nothing else. Mr. 
Toronto, is where they are always sent to J, K. Macdonald, on behalf of the society, 
obtain luch. Tbe majority of the pupil» at conlidere(t the St. James’ echoolhouee would 
this school belong to Toronto, which ie ite ^ luit,i,le place. The committee decid- 
grenteet recommendation anA though it ed t0 „llt City K.lief Officer Taylor to aa-
day8. J°nr"°^8iH. all who eater during this certain lf 'ufficient accommodation could 
month shall receive reduced rates. Tne not be had at the Boya and Girls Home for 
law lecture» alttne, delivered by Mr. W. N. the present.
Irwin, barrisur, solicitor, etc.. Freehold 
Loan Building here, are well worth the cost 
ot tbe entire tuition. Day and evening 
chts.ee are in full working order ail the time.
Visitors ars always welcome.

Taker
NOVELTIES:t nyhornls exhi 

plessigg exhibi
Tee Coale», Cushion» and 
Head-rests,A; . " , *5 Ml,

Mr. t Silver, 
extensive buein 
carriage, hart 
tbe stahle, has i 
large central li 
erect almost im 
and carriage » 
On Tuesday 
and 10, he will 
lion sale, when 
poulet, fresh 
a large numi 
laddie bones I 
In order to ntir 
offering» of ti 
Mr. Sliver hes 
Hons in the si 
carriages sod ei

246D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
27 MELINDA-ST.

>

JOHN CATTO&SON840 /Toothpick A

Yonge-Street Arcade.

Large Flat
on YONGE-STREET

King-Street, Opposite 
the Postomce.For Instance as an ex

ample of one of the little 
Christmas presents you 
do not expect to find in a 
jewelry store, and yet we 
have about adozen differ
ent styles in sliver and gold 
ranging from SOo to $5 
each.
hundreds of other odd 
lines for men, women and 
children, with which we 
help you over the worry, 
“What to give for Xmas.”

s4

COUGH REMEDIES.
City null Gossip.

Tbe Macdonell Rolling Mill Company has 
written tb the City Clerk that tbe concern 
will employ 30 for 10 month» in the year.

Assistant City Ereaeurer Patterson baa 
recovered from the grip and it at bis desk 
again.

A petition bae been left in the Mayor’s 
office asking for a publie meeting in St. 
Andrew’» Hall to give municipal candidate» 
an opportunity to tell what they know.

City Dngineer Keeting has ordered the 
Toronto Railway Company to put on a »ix- 
minute service in Balburst-etreet.

A special meeting of the Executive Com- 
mitten will be called early in the week for 
the purpose of considering Mr. Biggar’s 
resignation. A special meeting of the 
council may also be called.

Aid. Maloney and Contractor John 
Shieldi exchanged compliments yesterday 
afternoon. Tbe Guelich wasp is still sting
ing Mr. Shields, and It is likefy he will tell 
some very funny tales at the hustings.

Mr. Kennedy has procured a number of 
copies of the voters’ lists from Mr. Blevins.

It is perhaps within the mark to say 
that one ton of cough drops are used 
every week during the cold seaaon and at 
least two thousand bottles of liquid reme
dies in the form ot elixirs and cough

F— ”5
niably popular. Cough mixtures, on^the 
other bann, are expected to produce defi
nite results In severe cays and are 
promptly discarded If they fail to do •• 
required- Of these, the most popular pro
duced In Toronto Is undoubtedly Halia- 
more’s Expectorant, which has done 
much to popularize this form of medicine 
for general household use.

/
80x40, Suitable For

Business College or 
Lodge Rooms. Well 

Heatëti.
Apply Ontarte Industrial Usn and Investment 

Company. 18 and IS Arcade.

Roman Chariliea.
It would be a great mistake to suppose 

that pagan Rome did not know or did 
not practice almzgiving. Under tne re
public large turns were often disbursed 
to secure popularity and influence ; but 
toward its close philosophy promoted a 
truly philanthropic, instead of an osten
tatious and selfish expenditure—to suc
cor widows aud orphan», to redeem cap
tives, and to bury tbe dead. From the 
beginning of the second century, state 
aid was bestowed monthly on tbe child
ren of poor famille».

When Antoninty lost his beloved bul 
not very meritorious wife, Faustina, lie 
founded in lier honor a charitable 
institution for poor girls, who were 
termed puellee Faustinee. The ex
ample thus given was followed by 
private individuals,and Pliny mademany 
u noble gift during his life, known to us 
through his not possessing the specially 
Christian virtue of concealing his own 
good deeds. __

A lady of Tarracina gave £8000 to 
found an institution for poor children; 
and charitable legacies weie not uncom
mon, and epitaphs were sometime» writ
ten which repfirsented a dead 
gratuiating himself on having been 
cit'ul and a friend to tjie poor. A society 
largely animated by eu benevolent a 
spirit was one prepared to appreciate 
Christian charity.— The Nineteenth Cen
tury. ________________________ _

e

1000 fur coats in Coreioan lamb, Russian 
dog, VVomhat,Australian boar, coon, Walla
by, etc., etc., now being sold at 40 per cent, 
less tliau furriers' prices at the Army and 
Navy Stores. And so also with charge of keer.i 

60 cents per d»J 
in another coin 
particulars in tiner Vestibule Blnffet Sleep 

Toronto to New York 
via West Above Route.

Through Wag 
lug car SALE OF LAND

FOR TAXES
oiThe West tliore through sisepiag car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.SS p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Mew York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning lliis car leave, Mew York all p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.S1 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at lZ.60p.rn. V

Dunlop, the I 
lemons rose grd 
at *45 X Yongel 
all kinds of the d 
ly to be had. ti 
street west tbeh 
bloom.

I

Ryrie Bros.» Parties ownjng lots la Etobicoke and York, 
who have not paid tbeir taxes for 1800 and subse
quent years, are hereby notified that a very large 
number ot lots, In eubdlvieione of original i 
ship lots, are Included in a warr*nt for eale now 
in my bands, and that if paid at once they will 
save a.considerable amount in expense.

J. K, MACDONALD,
Treas, Co, York.

XHAVE

YOU

"She lover” to see him always appear neat 
and tidy, and to please her he bought one of 
tho.e extra finished tailor-made Irish frieze 
Ulster» at tbe Army and Navy Stores.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-itreeta.
For anything good 

In diamonds, jewel
ry, sterling silver
ware and novelties, 
try us.

tf Tbs Dominid 
oomplated erred 
agents to delivel 
under, to any p<j 
Scotland, at the 
packages under 

Have them at 
street west oa o|

'46The society news and gossip in Tbe Toron
to Sunday World to-night will be of excep
tional interest. CHRISTIWASCHEER GOUT?j

1
y IeArthur Bowman’s case against the Bell 

Telephone Co. for alleged Injury to his busi
ness by the non-insertion of an “ad.” in tbeir 
telephone directory, was continued in the 
County Court yesterday, the jury returning 
a verdict of common assault under provoca
tion. tientence was reserved.

^Varra* SÏIT ?ht.bjo”Semst<,L^

Çuoeral Water I» charged with lithium, a power- 
ful abaolveutof e”g-wby Leoner»dîc.t««

k h'&r-
||K 8 T.
Ygk Miserai Water Co., Ltd.

Head office:
King - street weet.

TAILORS.
He was passionately fond of .fine clothes— 

it was his mania—and nerer before was his 
passion satisfied and bis mania gratified as 
when ho bought one of those beautiful Irish 
Frieze Ulsters at the Army and Navy cloth
ing stores

Don’t overlook tbe horse page in The To
ronto Sunday World. ____

.1,
By Royal. Warrant C. TAYLOR

*6 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO,

Has laid ln<a special «took of ales, wines, spirit». 
, Ac., for the holiday trade, Bottled alee 

of all brands. Floe old whiskies,
* port», sherries, Ac., Ac., Sc.

TèL 685 W. J. TAYLOR Manager.

JUST RECEIVED Art
,o Her Majesty THE Queen. -

o E WARS
■^««PERTH------

Whisky

Great crowds 
greet art sale of 
engraving», etc. 
this afternoon,

■ «very afwnoot 
la this citv has i 
My. Charles M.

man con- 
iner- i-

They’ve got the goods »t 
they want your trade and w 
at the Army & Navy sroree.

LEONprices that tell, 
-111 uee you well100 NEW PATTERNS OF

967

Score’s Chill Wonts Damage, From the U.S, 
Washington, Dec. 8.—Chill asks ot the 

United States $235,772 for seizure of the 
steamship Itala during the Chilian war. The 
steamship company makes the demand and 
Chili eudoraes it.

If endorsed by the commission tbe United 
States is bound by special treaty to pay It 
immediately and without appeal

A Doll Toronto. •ale.
k DIVIDENDS.The Toronto Sunday World contains all 

the latest news ot the day, aa well as many 
interesting articles.

/ \ Brauoh 4*8 Yonge.

THE OHIO* LOIN MINGS COMPANYt DT. Oronhya 
Ranger, LO.Fl 
severe attack od 

Deputy Mini 
wae «"torn in as 
yeeterday. He 
Osier. Q-C- 

Hr. W. H. j 
Arlington Hots 
.offering from « 

Hon. Frank sj 
from la g’ ipp®. 1 
He has been eon

Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
Howard A Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agent» for Canada.

THAT CAN WALK 
should make an ac- 
cep table Xmas 
present for any 
giitle girl.

> “Guinea” DEAFNESSX / $5.25 
Upoi VA5H. 693 Melton cloth-lined overcoats. Cloth 

lined, all shades, worth $6, now selling for 
$5 at tbe Army and Navy stores.

66th Half-Yearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared 
by the Director» of thisfUompany for the half 
rear ending 81«L lust., and that the same will be 
naid at the Company's Offices, 28 and 80 Toronto- 
atreet, on and after Monday, the 8th day of
J*'?be Transfer books will be cloeed from the 
22nd to tb# 31st ln»L, both iacluaire.

By order

Toronto, Deoemher 6th, 186JL

,
Relieved by sdience. The great 
est Invention of the age. Wi 1 

, eon’s eommon-eenae ear drums; 
, Xsimple.practicable, comfortable, 

I safe and invisible. No string 
■ lor wire attachment Try them 

' /and you will discard all others.
/ Call on or address :
/ C. B. Millar, Rotyn 89, Tt<+- 
I hold Loan Building, corner Ada- 

w laide aad Victoria-stroeii,
Toronto. w

V?.CURESThe society news in The Toronto Sunday 
World is the best iu the city.

Student's Mixture Tobaeoo,
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A.universal fav

orite among pipe smokers beoause of lt« abso
lute purity. Insist on getting it.

aeatette Cup» 25o, 76o, $1 OO, $1 OS, all 
shapes, fresh good» as the Army * Nary 
•tore».

Riff, Cannot Accept Compos* Term,. 
Madrid, Dec. 8.—General Campos has 

X offered the Riflians such terms that the latter 
cannot accept, and tbe war will go on upon» 
larger «cale than ever.

Trousers SCROFULA.
Scrofula leads to con

sumption, and should be 
cured by cleansing the 
blood apd removing all 

6 impurities from tbe sys
tem by the usa of B. B. B.

You can buy them at
The Drum 

in
Position.

Danger from coughs, colds, astbma,^tHK>nchltli 
tm?e?y uBeo°fr£r.UWood°st8Norwl12r1Plae Syrup.P. C. 'ALLAN’S, W. MACLEAN,

Managing Director.R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

coco
* Pries 25 cents»35 Klng-sL W-, Toronto,

N

/" t

/t

\
X a 'vNNuf-i-y:-■WÊl
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OUT
OF TOWN

Customers who cannot make their selec
tions at our counters, kindly send their 
address and secure our extensive catalog.

A magnificent stock of Watches.Clocks, 
Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Silver-plated 
Table Ware, Art Goode, eta, carried 
right to your door. ,

Prices are right, end every article Is 
guaranteed as represented.
The J. E. ELLIS CO., Ltd.,

g-et. B.. Toronto. 
Established 1886.

3 Kin

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
eft Organic Weakness. Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

a Hazeltm’s Vital»
» Also Nervous Debility. 

_■ Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Long of Power, Paine In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losiies, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urlns 
and all ailment* brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing Ho stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAXBIjTON, • 
Graduated Pharmacist, 898 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
'W' 4
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